
Workers  
Compensation

ServiCeS: Claims Management

Partnership and communication. It’s ingrained in our culture and supports  
everything we do. Our focus on providing consistently superior claims 
results—based on measurable outcomes, better close ratios and lower  
medical costs—helps us reduce your costs and improve your bottom line. 

www.LibertyMutualGroup.com/business



Claim service excellence

Superior claim processing within a specialized structure. Open lines of 
communication with experienced and responsive claim specialists. Medical 
and legal professionals who support the review process. All of this adds up to 
fast and fair claims resolutions—and a lower cost of risk.

Fast and fair claims resolutions 
Every day, in everything we do, we strive to offer our customers a better start-to-finish claims  
experience. The alignment of our people and resources helps us improve outcomes while controlling 
costs. That way, injured employees get healthier sooner and back to work faster. 

We establish personal and proactive communication throughout the claim process. From the moment 
a claim enters our system, our specialized teams work in partnership with you to resolve it quickly  
and fairly.

Our people. Liberty Mutual’s unique tiered service structure helps ensure that we put the right people 
on a claim at the right time. We assign one primary claim handler as your single point of contact. They 
work with the rest of our organization to ensure the best possible resolution of your claims. 

We also give our people the ability to make decisions that speed the claim resolution process—all of 
which helps create a more consistent claim experience for you and your employees. 

• Our Claim handlers and Investigation Units process, manage, and verify claims

•  Regional Medical Directors and Nurse Case Managers work onsite with our claims teams to answer 
questions, review complex claims, and streamline decision making

• Our Medical Management and Complex Units oversee the most complicated claims

Our relentless focus on service helps us deliver consistent outcomes and has proven results: today, 
Liberty Mutual is the top workers compensation carrier in U.S.
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“  I don’t know if 
any other carrier 
would have had the 
resources to help us 
get this employee 
back to work and get 
him healthy again.”

           –  L iber t y Mutual 
po l icyholder

By the numbers: our claims people

•  1 National Medical Director, 9 Regional Medical Directors, each with 10+ years in clinical practice 
and occupational medicine

•  250+ Nurse Case Managers

•  94% claims employee retention levels

•  10 year average employee tenure

On average, Liberty

Mutual customers enjoy

higher 12-month close

rates and lower cost per

claim than our major

competitors.



Our technology. File, track, and analyze claims, manage services and more with sophisticated 
online tools: 

•  File claims quickly, and easily track their status online with Internet express™

•  ClaimStatus PLUS lets you search for claims, get claim adjuster contact information and  
action plans

•  Get virtual treatment guidelines, locate and hire outside claim-related services with 
iCaseManager

•  RiskTrac helps you analyze loss frequency and severity, and coordinate Return to Work  
(RTW) programs 

Our pledge to you:

• Return calls and emails within one business day

• Contact injured employees on the same day if a claim is filed before 2:00 P.M.
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On average, our  
customers save  
$6,100 on medical  
and indemnity costs  
per claim.

In head-to-head 
comparisons with our 
top competitors, our 
customers consistently 
rank Liberty Mutual the 
best in claim service, 
loss control, deliver-
ing good value for the 
price, overall satisfac-
tion, and likelihood to 
recommend Liberty 
Mutual to others. 

By the numBerS: FaSt FaCtS

Average paid medical costs with Liberty Mutual 
are 5% below the industry. 

Our 10 Regional Medical Directors save $4,000  
per claim on average. 

Pharmacy costs as a percentage of total  
medical expenses are consistently lower than  
the industry. 

We close claims 17% faster than our competitors. 
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This brochure is for marketing purposes only and is not a contract. 
It provides only a general description of these programs. Only your 
policy or contract can give actual terms, conditions, and exclusions.
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Contact your agent or broker today to learn how Liberty Mutual’s workers compensation 
insurance programs can help keep your employees safe while improving your bottom  
line results. 

Safeguarding businesses and their employees since 1912
Boston-based Liberty Mutual Group is a diversified global insurer and 5th largest property and 
casualty insurer in the U.S. based on 2009 direct written premium. The Company also ranks 
#71 on the Fortune 500 list of largest corporations in the U.S. based on 2009 revenue. As of 
December 31, 2009, Liberty Mutual Group had $109 billion in consolidated assets, $94 billion 
in consolidated liabilities, and $31 billion in annual consolidated revenue. 

Liberty Mutual Group employs over 45,000 people in more than 900 offices around the world. 


